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St. Mark’s Festival 2014 Anthem 

God has called me to be His witness, 

Showing love, peace and forgiveness, 

In peril, famine or death, 

By God’s grace my heart is fearless 

 

My Church leads me in God’s way, 

With live examples every day, 

Surrounded by a cloud of witnesses, 

Let’s lift up our hearts to pray 

 

O Lord, help me to testify, 

Your Holy Name to glorify, 

If you find in me a weakness, 

My heart is Yours to purify 
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Being a Witness for Christ is much more than just telling 

others about our Lord Jesus Christ. That is a BIG part of it, but 

more than that is BEING a witness for Him. The best way to 

teach others about our Lord Jesus Christ and to make them 

desire to have Christ in their own lives is to ALWAYS live a 

loving life.  

If you show yourself to be a good friend, a good listener, 

helping those around you and following God’s word, then 

people will be likely to listen to you when you tell them about 

our Lord Jesus Christ because they will see that there is 

something so special about you. 

 
“For you will be His witness to all 

men of what you have  

seen and heard” Acts 22:15 



 

  

THE OLD TESTAMENT 
DEUTERO-

CANONICAL 
BOOKS 

THE NEW TESTAMENT 

5 Books of Moses The 4 Gospels 
Historical Books The Praxis 
Books of Wisdom and Poetry The Pauline Epistles 
Books of Prophecy 
     -The Major Prophets 
     -The Minor Prophets 

The Catholic Epistles 

 The Prophetic Book of Revelation 

To find a verse you will need to know where the books are located in the Bible; this is how 

to find the verse.   Book = Book chapter # : verse# Find these verses in the Holy Bible. 

Isaiah 40:3 - _________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

Malachi 3:1 - ________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
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The Holy Bible is the Word of God. It is the foundation of our Christianity; it tells us the 

story of our salvation and the life of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Holy Bible is the Word of God announced to man and is a message of love 

and a proof of God’s care for us and it is inspired by God Himself. 

It contains a group of Holy books written by Holy Men 

who were guided by the Holy Spirit. 

 
“For the prophecy ever came by the will of man, but holy men of 

God spoke as they were moved by the Holy Spirit.” 2 Peter 1:21 

The Holy Bible consists of 73 books. 39 books in the Old Testament,  

7 Deuterocanonical books, and 27 books in the New Testament. Classified as follows: 

 



 

  

1. St. John the Baptist had a miraculous birth:  

Zachariah was a priest who was married to Elizabeth. They 

were righteous people who did not have any children; they 

were both very old in age. While it was time for Zachariah to 

be in the altar, Archangel Gabriel appeared to him and said 

that your prayer has been answered and your wife Elizabeth 

will have a child and you’ll name him John. Indeed this was a 

miracle because only God can allow this to happen. 

 

2. Archangel Gabriel witnesses about him before 

he was born: When Archangel Gabriel appeared to 

Zachariah he told him “many will rejoice by his birth” and 

told him other things that can be found in Luke 1:17.  When 

Zachariah heard the news he did not believe and asked for a 

sign to confirm the words of the angel.  The angel told him 

that he would not be able to speak until the birth of his son 

because he did not believe.  As the angel promised, Elizabeth 

was pregnant with a baby.  

 

3. Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit: In the 6th 

month of her pregnancy St. Mary went to visit her relative St. 

Elizabeth. Archangel Gabriel told St. Mary that St. Elizabeth 

will have a baby when he announced to her that she will be 

pregnant and give birth to our Lord Jesus Christ.   As soon as 

St. Elizabeth heard the greeting of St. Mary the “baby leaped 

in her womb” and St. Elizabeth and her baby were both 

filled with the Holy Spirit (Luke 1:42-45). St. Mary served St.  

Elizabeth for 3 months and then returned home. 

 

 

1. Isaiah 40:3- The voice of one crying in the wilderness his job was to 

prepare the way for the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ by preparing their 

heart by repentance. 

2. Malachi 3:1-My messenger… and St. John the Baptist was the messenger 

of God.  We call him the forerunner because he came before our Lord Jesus 

Christ. 

St. John the Baptist is mentioned in BOTH  

the Old and New Testament 
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4. Zachariah is filled with the Holy Spirit: When Elizabeth 

had the baby as promised by God all her relatives and 

neighbors were happy and the church also rejoices with the 

birth of St. John which is celebrated on 30th day of Paona. 

(the 7th day of July in the calendar year)   
. 
On the 8th day after his birth they came to circumcise him and 

name him. Children were usually named after their father. 

Elizabeth said no, name him John! So they asked Zachariah 

what the child’s name will be, he asked for a tablet and wrote 

saying ‘his name is to be John’, they were all amazed. 

Zachariah’s mouth was opened and he talked and thanked God 

and he was filled with the Holy Spirit and prophesied about our 

Lord Jesus Christ and his son John. 

 

5. He was faithful in preparing the way for our Lord 

Jesus Christ: At a young age, he lived in the desert and started 

to preach in the wilderness of Judea which was a deserted place 

(Matthew 3:1-4) he was clothed in camels hair and his food was 

locusts and wild honey. He wore rough clothes which was the 

clothing of prophets. The locusts were the food of the poor. He 

was ascetic; meaning that he led a simple life and stopped 

himself from materialistic satisfaction. 

 

 

 

 

 

He started his service months before our Lord Jesus Christ 

to prepare His way. This is why he is called the  

“voice of one crying in the wilderness”. 
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6. He was faithful in witnessing about our Lord Jesus Christ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why Saint John was called the Baptist: 

 Because he baptized the people in the Jordan River.  

 It was a baptism of repentance, and a symbol to our Christian baptism. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

7. He baptized the Lord Jesus Christ:  Before our Lord Jesus Christ started His service; 

Our Lord Jesus Christ went to St. John and asked to be baptized. St. John tried to stop 

Him but He said: “Permit it to be so now, for thus it is fitting for us to fulfill all 

righteousness.” Then he allowed Him.” Matthew 3:15 

8. The Lord Jesus Christ witnesses about St. John the Baptist: 

 

 

 

9. He witnesses for the truth and receives the crown of martyrdom:  

King Herod beheld John and put him in prison for the sake of Herodias,  

the wife of Phillip, his brother; because St. John told him that it is  

unlawful for him to take his brother’s wife. Herod wanted to kill  

him but couldn’t because he was like a prophet to 

 the people and he feared him because he knew  

he was a righteous and holy man. 

 

 

 

 

“John answered, saying to all, “I indeed 

baptize you with water; but One mightier 

than I is coming, whose sandal strap I am 

not worthy to loose. He will baptize you 

with the Holy Spirit and fire.”Luke 3:16 

“The next day John saw Jesus coming 

toward him, and said, “Behold! The 

Lamb of God who takes away the sin 

of the world!“ John 1:29 

“But what did you go out to see?  

A prophet? Yes, I say to you, and more 

than a prophet.” Matthew 11:9 

“Assuredly, I say to you, among those born of 

women there has not risen one greater than 

John the Baptist; but he who is least in the 

kingdom of heaven is greater than he.” 

Matthew 11:11 

The difference between St. John’s baptism and our Christian Baptism 

St. John’s baptism was with WATER ONLY for the  

repentance and forgiveness of sins!  

Our baptism is with WATER and the HOLY SPIRIT and with it  

we become children of God. 



 

  

St. John the Baptist was a great saint, he was a faithful witness for the truth, he 

was the voice of one crying in the wilderness, a great prophet but greater than a 

prophet, and no man born was greater than him. 

 

And on Herod’s birthday, Herodias’ daughter danced and pleased him 

so he promised to give her anything she wants, even half of his 

kingdom. She asked him for the head of St. John the Baptist on a 

platter. The king was sad because of the promise but did not want to 

change his mind so he commanded to kill St. John the Baptist and 

offer his head to her. Then John’s disciples took his body and buried it.  

The church celebrates his martyrdom on the 2nd day of Tout.  

(the 12th day of September) 

 

Luke 1:67-73 

“He _________    _______________    ___________________________ 

His people. That we should be saved from _________     ________________. ” 

Luke 1 76-79 

“And you, child, __________ ___________________  

_________  ________________  ______  _________ 

__________________; For you will go before ___________   

___________  ______  ________   ___________  ______ 

___________________   _________  __________” 

Find the verses and fill in the missing words 
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St. Macrena was born in Cappadocia to rich Christian parents; she was the oldest of 10 

siblings. Her parents raised her in a Christian manner. She read the Holy Bible regularly 

and always prayed a Psalm before and after she did anything. This means she knew the 

true meaning of prayer. 

What is the true meaning of prayer? 

It is the link between man and God in a constant conversation. 

We can reach this true meaning of prayer when we: 

 Set a specific time to stand and pray to our Lord Jesus Christ 

 Understand with our minds and feel with our hearts every word that we say 

 Trust that God always hears us 

If we live this life of prayer, all who are around us will see a clear image of God in our 

behavior, and we become witnesses to Him like St. Macrena 

St. Macrena’s father died when she was young, and she helped her mother and 

grandmother raise her brothers and sisters. She was called the angel of the family. 
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“pray without ceasing” 

1Thessalonians 5:17 



 

 

  St. Macrena had a big influence in the lives of her brothers. The fruit of raising her 

family in a Christian way was that her brothers became 3 great bishops of the church:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     St. Macrena was a witness to the Lord, not just 

with her brothers, but also with her mother. She lived 

an ascetic life at home, and became an example to 

her mother. They lived a life of prayers and praise in 

their home.  

More women joined them and they started a convent 

and lived a life of community.  

After the death of her mother, she sold the house and 

gave the money to the poor and lived from the  

work of her hands. 

 

St. Basil the Great  

Bishop of Caesarea 

He was the oldest of her 

brothers. He defended 

the true faith and 

became very well known 

in the church. St. 

Macrena taught him 

humility even though he 

was very famous and 

received a lot of praise. 

He learned the life of 

humility and desired 

solitude (to be alone). 

 

St. Gregory  

Bishop of Nyssa 

He was praised by the 

people for his knowledge 

of philosophy. However, 

he was very close to his 

sister and learned from 

her to desire 

monasticism. He used to 

call her his teacher. 

St. Peter  

Bishop of Sebaste 

He was the youngest 

brother. He took his sister 

as a role model because 

she is the one who raised 

him and took care of 

teaching him everything 

because his father had 

just died right after his 

birth. He was known for 

his wisdom, that’s why 

his brother St. Basil chose 

him to help with the 

group of monks he 

started. Because he 

always defended the 

faith, he was chosen as a 

bishop for Sebaste. 
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What does the Holy Bible say about family? 

Find these good examples of the importance of family from the Holy Bible.  

Explain how each is a witness to God in his family? 
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The story of Abraham defending Lot 

Genesis 14:8-16 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

 

 
The story of Joseph and his brothers 

Genesis 38:12-18 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

_______________________________________ 

A Church in your House 

1 Corinthians 16:19  

This teaches me that my house should be a small 

church. We pray together morning and night. We 

read the bible, we sing and pray with the Agpeya 

then we each say a small prayer._____________ 

______________________________________ 

 



1. Sacrament of Baptism 

2. Sacrament of Confirmation 

3. Sacrament of Repentance & 

Confession 

4. Sacrament of Eucharist (Communion) 

5. Sacrament of Unction of the Sick 

6. Sacrament of Matrimony 

7. Sacrament of Priesthood 
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Our Coptic Orthodox Church has 7 Sacraments 

Each one of us is a member in the Body of our Living Christ, which is the church. In order 
to correctly build this body, our Lord Jesus Christ instituted for us 7 sacraments that we 
need to practice in our lives so we can witness for Christ not just by words but also by 
good deeds and by practicing the rites of our Orthodox Church. 

What is a church sacrament? It is a grace or gift from God that we don’t see with our 

eyes. We receive it when we practice the rites and prayers (performed by a priest) with a 

seen matter (what we use in the sacrament). And after the sacrament, the Spirit of God 

fills us and sanctifies us. 

 

“But the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in My 

name, He will teach you all things and bring to your remembrance all 

things that I said to you” (John 14:26). 

 



 

 

 

  

In this sacrament, we are born again by submersion in the Baptism Font 3 times in the name of 

the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. This sacrament is like a door we come through into 

the church. Without this sacrament, we cannot practice the rest of the sacraments. 

The sacrament of Baptism was instituted by our Lord Jesus Christ Himself when He was 

baptized by St. John the Baptist in the Jordan River. The Holy Spirit descended on Him like a 

dove. Even after His Resurrection, He sent His disciples saying: “Go therefore and make disciples 

of all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 

Spirit” Matthew 28:19 He also explained the role of the Holy Spirit in the Sacrament of Baptism 

and told us how important it is for our salvation and to enter the kingdom of heaven when He 

said: “Most assuredly, I say to you, unless one is born of water and the Spirit,  

he cannot enter the kingdom of God. “ John 3:5 

Through our baptism, we receive many blessings: 

1- We are healed from our evil nature:  this nature that we inherited 

because of the sin of Adam and Eve. Through the crucifixion of our Lord and 

His salvation, we returned to our original image. Everyone that is baptized 

returns to this original beautiful image of God in which we were created. 

2. We get a new nature: Our Lord Jesus renewed our nature by His 

redemption on the cross. He gave us a new life. This is why each one of us 

needs to be a witness. And to declare that we deserve God’s redemption for 

us, each one needs to get baptized.  That’s how we get back to the good 

image and we can reflect the light of God that we received through baptism 

to all the people around us. 

3. We are adopted by God the Father: with baptism, we become children of 

God. When a baby is born, they becomes the son / daughter of Adam, but 

with baptism, we become the sons of God 

4. We become members of the Body of Christ: therefore, everyone who gets 

baptized can eat and drink the Body and Blood of Our Lord Jesus Christ. 
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After the Children of Israel left Egypt and wandered in the 

wilderness for 40 years, right before their entrance into 

Canaan, the Promised Land; God commanded Moses to divide 

the land on all 12 tribes, each according to their numbers. 

 There was a man whose name was Zelophehad, from the 

tribe of Manasseh who died without having any male 

children, he only had 5 daughters. At that time, the laws 

did not give daughters inheritance unless they were 

married. For this reason, they would not be part of the 

people who would inherit in the Promised Land. 

 
The daughters of Zelophehad did not weep and cry 

because of this, but with all courage, faith and hope to 

receive an inheritance, they decided to talk to Moses, 

their leader about it. They went to him with courage and 

also in modesty and humility. They told him that their 

father died, and asked why they couldn’t have an 

inheritance like the men of his tribe? They defended their 

father and said he was a good man and did not do wrong. 

They said this trusting in God’s promise to them. 

This showed their courage in asking for their rights 

although their request was strange. 

 

 

Since this request was something that Moses had not 

encountered before, he didn’t make a decision on his own 

but went to God to ask Him what to do. To the surprise of 

everyone, God said to Moses: 

 “The daughters of Zelophehad speak what is right; you 

shall surely give them a possession of inheritance 

among their father’s brothers, and cause the inheritance 

of their father to pass to them.” Numbers 27:7 
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In this story we see that after getting their inheritance, the daughters also obeyed the 

rules they were told. The chiefs of their tribe came to Moses and said that since the girls 

received the inheritance, they have to marry men from their tribe. So Moses answered 

them according to the commandment of the Lord confirming 2 rules: - Every girl is 

allowed to marry anyone they want. However, if they want to keep the inheritance, they 

have to marry someone from their tribe, if they marry someone outside the tribe, they 

lose the inheritance. 

So they obeyed and listened to the rules and married from their tribe to keep the 

inheritance. 

This story teaches us to be courageous in asking for what is our right in a humble 

descent way without insulting anyone or being rude. 

For example, if someone makes fun of you, it is your right to tell them not to do this 

because it bothers you. It wouldn’t be right to stay quiet and let them bully you. 

However, it is also important to be nice and use appropriate non-insulting words and 

not be rude back. 

This is how we can be faithful witnesses to our Lord everywhere! 

And God also made a law for inheritance for all the children of 

Israel. What this means is that the daughters of Zelophehad 

were the reason for the correction of the law of inheritance, 

because they didn’t stay quiet but defended their rights in a 

good manner. 

 
What is a good manner to ask for their rights? 

1- Determining the problem and thinking about the way to solve it, and who is 

responsible. 

2- Having the courage to request their rights. 

3- Firmness and insistence: they stood in front of Moses, Eleazar the Priest, the chiefs 

and the tribe. 

4- Art of speech: short, wise, organized, convincing  

5- They asked first then demanded: “why should our father’s name be taken out from 

his tribe because he does not have a son?” We should ask about what is right so we 

can do it, and what’s wrong so we would stay away from it. In their demand, they 

were precise in what they want “give us an inheritance with our father’s brothers”. 
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As Christians we should always dress for church in a way that gives glory to God. 

We are not actually dressing for church we are dressing for God.   

We must always dress according to what He wills for us.  

How does God want us to dress? He came to this world to be an example for us,  

so let’s look to Him for the answers.  

Our Lord Jesus Christ never wore a gold crown or fancy clothes He dressed 

simply and in modesty. He always presented Himself with humility.  

(Ask your servant or parents for examples) 

The Holy Bible says we should dress “in modest apparel” 1Timothy 2:9 

What does modest mean? It means humble, not having everyone’s attention on 

you. Our clothes should be pleasing to Christ, not too fancy, or too expensive.  

We must remember that some clothes are not appropriate for church.  

For example, we cannot come to church with a sleeveless shirt and  

shorts this is not appropriate clothes for church. 

(Discuss with your servant and parents)      

When we come to church it is as if we are standing in Heaven.  

Church is God’s house and we should dress in a way that is pleasing to God. 

We should be a witness and  

teach other people by our example. 



“For you will be His witness to all men of what you 

have seen and heard” Acts 22:15 
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Prayer of Zachariah 

Luke 1:67-79 

67 Now his father Zacharias was filled with the Holy Spirit, and prophesied, 

saying: 

68 “Blessed is the Lord God of Israel, 

For He has visited and redeemed His people, 
69 And has raised up a horn of salvation for us 

In the house of His servant David, 
70 As He spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets, 

Who have been since the world began, 
71 That we should be saved from our enemies 

And from the hand of all who hate us, 
72 To perform the mercy promised to our fathers 

And to remember His holy covenant, 
73 The oath which He swore to our father Abraham: 
74 To grant us that we, 

Being delivered from the hand of our enemies, 

Might serve Him without fear, 
75 In holiness and righteousness before Him all the days of our life. 

76 “And you, child, will be called the prophet of the Highest; 

For you will go before the face of the Lord to prepare His ways, 
77 To give knowledge of salvation to His people 

By the remission of their sins, 
78 Through the tender mercy of our God, 

With which the Dayspring from on high has visited us; 
79 To give light to those who sit in darkness and the shadow of death, 

To guide our feet into the way of peace.” 
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THE COPTIC ALPHABET 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our Lord spent about 4 years in Egypt as a baby. 

He spoke to the people in Egypt in their language,  

which was the Coptic language at that time. 
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1. Acts Response for the Feast of the Epiphany 
The Acts Response is the hymn chanted before the reading of the Acts. For the 
Feast of the Epiphany, the response comes from the words of God the Father who 
said: “This is my beloved Son in whom I am pleased” while God the Son was in the 
water and God the Holy Spirit came down as a dove. This is called Theophany (the 
Appearance of God). The verse for St. John is then chanted. 

 

Je   vai  pe   pa]hri  pamenrit>   `eta 
tayuxh   ;ma;   `n'htf>  aferpaouw] 
cwtem   `ncwf>   je `nqof  pe  pireftan'o. 

“This is My beloved Son in whom I am 
pleased. He has performed My will; 
obey Him, for He is the Giver of Life.” 

Xere   Iwannhc>  pini];   `m`prodromoc>  
xere  
piouhb     `pcuggenhc>   `nEmmanouhl. 

Hail to John the great forerunner. Hail to 
the priest, the kinsman of Immanuel.  

K`cmarwout   `alhqoc>  nem  
Pekiwt `nagaqoc>  nem  Pi`pneuma  
eqouab   je aksiwmc  akcw;   `mmon  nai   
nan. 

Blessed are you, indeed, with Your Good 
Father and the Holy Spirit, for You were 
baptized and saved us. Have mercy on 
us. 

2. Verses of the Intercessions for the Feast of the Epiphany 
We pray the hymn of the intercessions before the Pauline Epistle during the liturgy. 
In the hymn, we ask the Lord to grant us the forgiveness of our sins through the 
prayers and intercessions of His holy saints. On all days we begin with St. Mary. 
During the feast of the Epiphany we ask for the intercessions of St. John the 
Baptist. 

 

|iten   nìprecbia   `nte   ;qèotokoc  
eqouab    Maria >  Psoic   ari\̀mot   
nan   `mpixw   `ebol   `nte    nennobi.   

Through the intercessions of the 
Theotokos, Saint Mary, O Lord, grant us 
the forgiveness of our sins. 

|iten  nìprecbia   `nte  
pi`prodromoc   `mbapthctic>  Iwannhc  
piref;wmc>  Psoic    arì\mot   
nan   `mpixw   `ebol   `nte    nennobi. 

Through the intercessions of the 
forerunner and baptizer, John the 
Baptist, O Lord, grant us the forgiveness 
of our sins. 

30 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

3. Saturday Psali for the Lord 
Psali comes from the Greek word which means “hymn.” There is a different psali 
for every day of the week, for every feast, and for every saint. In the Saturday 
Psali, we repeat the words “O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good Savior” as a prayer 
to the Lord Jesus Christ. The psali is chanted in the Vespers Praises and Midnight 
Praises before the Theotokia (glorification for the Mother of God) 

Af;   `mpounof   `nnenyuxh>   `nje   `per̀v
meu`i `mpekran  eqouab>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Remembering Your Holy Name, brings 
joy to our souls; O my Lord Jesus Christ, 
my Good Savior. 

Bon   niben  ce`cmou   `erok>  nanivhou`i  
nem  na `pka\i>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Everyone blesses You, the heavenly and 
the earthly; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Ge   
gar   `nqok   `mmauatk>   `kem̀p]a   `nteǹc
mou `erok>  Pasoic  Ihcouc Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

For You alone are worthy, to be 
blessed; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Dikewc  ke  a[iwc>   `kem`p]a `mpi`wou  
nem pitai`o>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Truly You are worthy of the glory and 
the honor; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Eu`ecmou   `pekran  eqouab>   `nje  
nivulh  throu   `nte `pka\i>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

All the tribes of the earth, praise Your 
Holy Name; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Coou   `nhudri`a   `mmwou>  
afaitou `nhrp efcwtp>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Six stone jars You have changed, into 
choice wine; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

}a]f   `ncop   `mpi`e\oou>   
;na`cmou `epekran  eqouab>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Seven times every day, I will praise Your 
Holy Name; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 
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Hdewc  ten`cmou   `erok>   anon   thren   
'a peklaoc>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

With delight we praise You, all of us 
Your people; O my Lord Jesus Christ, 
my Good Savior. 

Qmetcaie   `mpekran  eqouab>   'en 
rwou   `nnheqouab  `ntak>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

The beauty of Your Holy Name, is on 
the mouths of Your saints; O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. 

Icjen   ]wrp   ]a rou\i   `mmhni> ‘  
;na`cmou `epekran  eqouab>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

From morning to evening, every day I 
will praise Your Holy Name; O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. From 
morning to evening, every day I will 
praise Your Holy Name; O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. 

Kata   ]ennifi   niben   `e;nathitou>   
;’na`cmou `epekran  eqouab>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

With every breath that I take, I will 
praise Your Holy Name; O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. 

Lwiji  niben   `nte   `vnobi>   \itou   `ebol   
'en nen`yuxh>  Pasoic  Ihcouc   
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

All the causes of sin, remove from our 
souls; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good 
Savior. 

Meu`i  niben   `nte  pijaji>  marouou  
eicabol   `mmoi>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

All the thoughts of the enemy, may 
they be cast away from me; O my Lord 
Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. 

Nifi  niben  ce`cmou   `erok>   
kata   `pcaji `mpi`provhthc>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Every breath praises You, as said by the 
prophet; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

{a`p]wi   gar   `narxh  niben>   `nqok  
pe   `pouro `nte  niourwou>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

You are above all principalities, You are 
the King of kings; O my Lord Jesus 
Christ, my Good Savior. 
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Ou`wou  nak  nem  Pekiwt>  nem  
Pìpneuma  eqouab>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Yours is the glory with Your Father, and 
the Holy Spirit; O my Lord Jesus Christ, 
my Good Savior. 

Pekran   \olj  ouo\   `f`cmarwout>   
'en   rwou   `nnheqouab   `ntak>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Your name is blessed and sweet, in the 
mouths of Your saints; O my Lord Jesus 
Christ, my Good Savior. 

Rwi   gar   na`cmou   `erok>  ouo\   palac  
na; wou nak>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

My mouth praises You, and my tongue 
glorifies You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Ce ontwc  ten`cmou   `erok>  ce ontwc  
ten;  wou  nak>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Yes, indeed, we praise You; Yes, indeed, 
we glorify You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, 
my Good Savior. 

Tenna'ici   an   `ene\>  tennakh n  an   
en`cmou  `erok>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

We will never get weary, nor cease to 
praise You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Umnologi`a  niben   `n`cmou>  
tenouwrp   `mmwou   `e`p]wi \arok>  
Pasoic  Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

All the praises of blessing, we send up to 
You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good 
Savior. 

Vwk  pe  pi`wou  nem  pitai`o>  nem 
;euxaricti`a>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Yours is the glory, the honor, and 
thanksgiving; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

`Xouab  Psoic  ouo\   `xouab>   `xouab  
Panou;  'en oumeqmhi>  Pasoic  
Ihcouc Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Holy O Lord and Holy, You are Holy 
indeed O my God; O my Lord Jesus 
Christ, my Good Savior. 

Yuxh  niben  ce`cmou `erok> keli  niben 
cekwlj  nak>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Every soul praises You, every knee bows 
to You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good 
Savior. 
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W piran  eqme\   `nwou> w piran  
eqme\ `n`cmou>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

O Name full of glory, O Name full of 
blessings; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

}a   `ene\   `nte  pi`ene\>  tennakhn   an   
en`cmou `erok>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Forever and ever, we will not cease to 
praise You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Fentak   `mmau `nje  pi`cmou>  nem  
pi`wou  nem  pitai`o>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Yours is the blessings, the glory and the 
honor; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good 
Savior. 

"en  ou`cmou  ten`cmou   `erok>   'en 
oùwou  ten;wounak>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

With blessings we bless You, with glory 
we glorify You; O my Lord Jesus Christ, 
my Good Savior. 

|ocenon'   ten`cmou   `erok> \oc en]op  
ten;wounak>  Pasoic Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

As long as we live, we will praise You, as 
long as we are here, we will glorify You; 
O my Lord Jesus Christ, my Good Savior. 

Jwk   `ebol   `n`cmou  niben>  cexh   'en 
pekran  eqouab> Pasoic  Ihcouc  
Pixrictoc  Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

The perfection of all blessings is in Your 
Holy Name; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

Si `nnen  ;\o   `ntoten>   anon   'a niref  
ernobi>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Receive our prayers, we who are the 
sinners; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 

:nan   `ntek\irhnh   `mmhi>  xa  nennobi   
nan `ebol>  Pasoic  Ihcouc  Pixrictoc  
Pacwthr   `n`agaqoc. 

Grant us Your true peace, and forgive us 
our sins; O my Lord Jesus Christ, my 
Good Savior. 
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4. The Hymn of the Monks - Pini]; (Talented) 

In the commemoration of the saints during the liturgy, we pray for those who have 
departed. First the priest mentions the saints, and then the deacon commemorates 
our fathers the departed patriarchs in the hymn Euxec. Then the deacon 

commemorates our fathers the departed monks with the hymn Pini];. Then the 

priest remembers the names of any clergy and congregation that departed. 
 

Pini];   abba  Antwni>  nem  pi`qmhi  
abba  Paule>  nem pi]omt  eqouab  
Makarioc>  abba  Iwannhc  pikoloboc>   
Abba Pi]wi>  abba  Paule>  nenio;   
eqouab   `nrwmeoc Ma[imoc  nem  
Dometioc>  abba  Mwch>  abba  
Iwannhc  Xamh>  abba  Danihl>  
abba  Hcidwroc>  abba  Pa'wm>  abba   
}enou; >ke  abba  Pavnou; >  abba  
Parcwma>  abba  Teji. 

The great Abba Antony, and the 
righteous Abba Paul, the three saints 
Abba Macarii, Abba John the Short. Abba 
Pishoy, Abba Paul, our holy Roman 
fathers Maximus and Dometius, Abba 
Moses, Abba John Kame, Abba Daniel, 
Abba Isidore, Abba Pachom, Abba 
Shenoute, and Abba Paphnoute, Abba 
Parsoma, Abba Teji (Reweis) 

Ke  pantwntwn  orqwcdida[antwn   
ton logon   thc `alhqiac>  
orqodo[wn `epickopwn `precbuterwn  
diakonwn   `klhrikwn  ke  la`ikwn>  
ketoutwn  kepantwn  orqodo[wn.   
Amhn. 

And all who have rightly taught the word 
of truth: the orthodox bishops, priests, 
deacons, clergy, laity, and all the 
Orthodox. Amen. 
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